Devesys Technologies Signs TrakWeb™ License Agreement
with Large Accountancy Firm
MADISON, WI, April 10, 2012 - Devesys Technologies, Inc. (DTI) is pleased to announce that it
has signed a software license agreement with the U.S. arm of one of the four largest
international accountancy and professional services firms to upgrade its current
TrakEnterprise® 6.6 platform to a TrakWeb™ case management system.

"We are extremely pleased to deploy our latest version of TrakWeb with one of the world’s
leading companies. They will use TrakWeb for case tracking, management and reporting
enterprise solutions,” said Jim Preysz, President of DTI. “They had been using earlier versions
of our software since 2002.”
This upgrade includes software licenses for twenty-five TrakWeb users plus HR data lookup
to populate employee data fields, in-place encryption of sensitive content, a call
intake/interface report, and tools to migrate existing legacy data and import data from a
helpline. Users will include Ethics and Compliance, Privacy, Corporate Security, and Special
Investigations personnel.
"We are extremely pleased to continue our long-standing relationship with this valuable
client”, said Jim Preysz, President of DTI. “This extensive upgrade puts them on the cutting
edge of case tracking and investigation enterprise solutions, and we anticipate many of our
clients will follow suit with this upgrade path in the coming months.”
About Devesys Technologies, Inc.
Devesys® has been providing case management, tracking and reporting systems since
1995 for a wide variety of functional areas, such as Ethics, Compliance, HR, ER, Security,
Legal, Privacy, and Audit. Its industry-leading analytical tools and reporting capabilities
have long been used by many Fortune 500 companies. Devesys has won strong praise for
outstanding tracking systems that are easy to use and maintain, and for their responsive
support team. TrakEnterprise® and TrakWeb™ are highly configurable, adaptable, and
scalable. See more at http://www.devesys.com/.
For further information, please contact: Devesys Technologies Inc., Jim Preysz, President,
(608) 223-1311 ext 205, jimp@devesys.com
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